EUROPEAN BENCHREST SHOOTING FEDERATION
The next Delegates meeting will be held at
Range Club House, Holles Range
After the Technical meeting
24 August 2010

Agenda:
Welcome of Delegates.
Minutes of 2008 meeting.
General Discussion
Vice Presidents Report as no President.
Seceratry/Treasurers Report
Election of Committee Members
Any other business
Welcome Delegates
I would like to thank all of you for coming to this meeting I know you all would
rather be in a bar some where discussing more important things like the price of
bullets and powder. I believe this is a very important meeting as we will be electing a
new President to take us forward into the future. But before we do we have a few
other things we need to discuss. I have already sent this agenda out to all Delegates
Minuets of 2008 meeting
No minutes are available as they were sent to Hervue
General Discussion
Applications for Membership.
Malta
Malta has been accepted onto WBS
Payment of Membership fees
We need to arrange a bank account this will be the first job for the new Treasurer.
Countries have been paying at the delegates meeting but those countries who were
not present have been unable to send payments. Hopefully with a bank account this
will no longer be a problem
Bids for 2012
Spain will be nominating Torres de Segra for the 2012 EBSF Championships to be
held from the 3rd to the 9th September.
Joan Soul Puigarnau
Indication of Interest for 2014
??

Vice Presidents Report
Need new presidents
European Benchrest web site
Delegates It has been a Pleasure to be the your Vice President for the last year.
Those of you who attend the last delegates meet will remember I agreed to be VP as I
was promised I would have nothing to do, well that didn't work out as I thought it
would. Also Jean-Louis Espinet also accepted the office as Treasurer and Secretary
we need more people to come forward to help drive the EBSF forward,
Benchrest in Europe is very strong as it is world wide we saw in South Africa
Australia win the world Championships and Italy win the Bronze medal.
It must soon be Europe's time to win the gold WBC 11 in France maybe!
We need a strong Federation and we need to work together I know some countries
have had their problems but in the end we all want to shoot Benchrest so lets all work
together and forget the politics, leave that to the politicians and lets just enjoy
shooting. If in the future shooting comes under attack from governments we can
show we are a strong well organised Federation and can stand up for our rights to be
able to shoot through this and other organisations.
The EBSF web site is up and running we need people to use it more. Any
suggestions on how to improve it? We are hopping to publish the results daily but be
patient with us it will be the first time we have tried it.
Lastly I would like to thank Alfred and his team for all the work they have put into
this Championship and I wish you all the best of luck and good shooting.
Secretary/Treasurers Report
Accounts from Jean-Louis Espinet
Elections for commity members
1)
2)
3)
4)

Election of President
Election of Vice president
Election of Secretary
Election of Treasurer

Would Delegates please remember any candidates for the position of President
must be endorsed by their National Associations.

Any other business.
Rule H2
Rule H2 Provides for the responsibility of the associations not individuals to make
entry payments.
EBSF is a National Organisation Individuals can not enter an EBSF competition with
out going through their recognised Association/Federation.
Polite reminder.

